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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

Rose Mier
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4-601.11A

3-202.15

3-302.11A

Temperatures - Bakery and aisle freezers
W/I bakery freezer = 0, W/I bakery cooler = 38,
MTC -4A=32, MTC-4B=34, LTB-9=0, MTD-9B=40, MTD -9C=38, MTD-9B=40, MTD-9C=38,
MTD-9D=40, MTD-10A=32, MTD-10B=40, MTD-10C=40, MTD-9A=4, LTA7A=-3, LTA7B=12,
LTA7C=19, LTA7D=-2, LTA9A=-10, LTA9B=-8, LTA9C=-8, LTA10D=-1, LTA10C=-5, LTA10B=-8,
LTA10A=-11, LTA8C=-9, LTA8B=6, LTA8A=-9, LTA3A=-2, LTA3B=-3, LTA3C=-2, LTA3D=-5,
LTA5A=-10, LTA5B=-9, LTA5C=-9, LTA6D=12
Food residue was observed on a bowl and a serving tray located in the clean equipment storage
rack in the bakery ware washing area. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch.
COS wash returning the soiled items to the ware washing area.
A 53oz can of Showboat beans, a 20oz can of Dinty Moore stew, and an 8oz can of Dole
pineapple were observed with damaged to the food packaging. Food packages shall be in good
condition and protect the integrity of the contents so that food is not exsposed to adulteration or
potential contaminants. COS by removing from sale.
WAREHOUSE AND WALK-IN COOLERS AND FREEZERS
Ground chuck beef was stored above whole-muscle meat (brisket) in the fresh meat walk-in

cooler. Ground beef shall be stored below whole muscle meat to prevent cross contamination.
Please rearrange to store correctly. CORRECTED ON SITE by rearranging meat in correct order.

COS

COS

COS

5-205.15B

6-501.14A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

Bakery
Water leaks were observed at both faucets of the three compartment sink located in the bakery
ware washing area. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the
leaks at this location.
An accumulation of dust was observed on the HVAC vent covers in the ceiling of the bakery prep
area. Intake and exhaust air ducts shall be cleaned so they are not a source of contamination by
dust, dirt, and other materials. Please clean the vent covers in this area.
Food residue was observed on refrigerated retail shelving storing refrigerated biscuit and dough
products. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and debris. Please clean the shelving in this area.
An accumulation of dust, dirt and food residue was observed on the floor under retail shelving in
the food aisles. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please
clean the floor below the retail shelving.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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AISLES
Ambient Temperatures, in degrees Fahrenheit:
LTA1b 8 MTC14C 40 LTD5B 15 walk-in dairy cooler 41
LTA1A 8 MTC14D 40 LTB6C 7 walk-in meat freezer 11
MTC5B 34 MTC14B 35 LTB6A 5 walk-in ice cream and seafood freezer 1
MTC5A 35 MTC14A 36 LTB3A 0 fresh chicken/seafood cooler 31
MTC6B 34 MTC13F 40 LTB3B 0 fresh meat weigh room 44
MTC6A 33 MTC13D 39 LTB3C -3 fresh beef/pork cooler 32
MTC7B 33 MTC13A 34 LTB3D -5 deli walk-in freezer, 4
MTC7A 32 MTC11F 40 LTB4A -5 deli walk-in cooler 38
MTC9B 41 MTC11B 33 LTB4B -7 deli island fridge 30
MTC9A 41 MTC11A 37 LTB4C -7
MTC10B 40 MTC11E 41 LTA6C 14
MTC10A 39 LTB8F 5 LTA6B 25
MTC12B 39 LTB8E 10 LTA6A 22
MTC12A 40 LTB8A 11 LTA4C 1
MTD8A 41 LTB6B 5 LTA4B 1
MTD8B 39 LTB5A 16 LTA4A 2
MTD8C 38 LTB6B 10 LTA3A 2

6-501.12A

4-501.11A

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

4-203.12A

4-601.11C

WAREHOUSE AND WALK-IN COOLERS/FREEZERS
Litter observed on floor around trash cans in the cardboard bailer area. Physical facilities shall

be kept clean. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean. CORRECTED ON SITE by
sweeping area.
Two fans were not working on the condenser unit MTD11B, and one fan was not working on

the condenser unit MTD11A, in the walk-in dairy cooler. Equipment shall be maintained in
working condition. Please have units repaired. NOTE: management was aware of the problem
and submitted for repair.
Accumulation of debris and ice on the floor of the walk-in ice cream/seafood freezer. Please

clean as often as needed to keep clean. CORRECTED ON SITE by cleaning floor.

AISLES
Debris observed on bottom shelves and air vent area of the glass-front seafood freezer.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
The thermometer in the coffin freezer LTB-8A was not accurate, reading -30F when the

ambient temperature was measured as . Ambient air thermometers shall be accurate within
+/-2F. Please replace with accurate thermometer.
What appeared to be a spill was observed in the vent area of freezer LTA6A (Breakfast items).

COS
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DELI
Debris observed on the a wire strainer hanging on shelf by 3-vat sink. Food contact surfaces

shall clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize. CORRECTED ON SITE by
wash, rinse, sanitize
Small amount of debris observed on the blade of the meat slicer (not used). Please wash,

rinse, and sanitize before storing. CORRECTED ON SITE by wash, rinse, sanitize.

PRODUCE
The mop sink near the produce area had a "Y" connector on the hose bibb. One arm of the "Y"

connector was connected to a hose, the other had a hose that attached to the chemical dispenser.
The chemical dispenser was protected with an air gap, but there was no backflow prevention on
the arm with the hose connection. Please install an American Society of Sanitary Engineering
(ASSE) rated hose bibb vacuum breaker on this arm of the "Y" connector.

COS

COS

3-21-16

DELI Food temperatures, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Krab Salad 39
Potato Salad 41
Provolone cheese 40
Rotisserie Chicken from oven 183
General Tso's chicken, steam table display case 147; fried chicken 187
Refrigerated display case: turkey pastrami 38; turkey 39; chopped ham 37
Deli display case: ham salad 40; pasta salad 41
Lunch meat case: pastrami 39; turkey 39
Cheese/Ham display case: muenster cheese 40; ham 40; sandwich (pre-packaged) 41; Cabot ot
habanero cheese 44; Cabot extra sharp cheese 35; Cabot sharp cheese 39
Refrigerated display case MTC 2A: cooked chicken wings 40; ambient 38 to 34
Meat walk-in cooler: ambient 36; chicken 36

PRODUCE Food temperatures, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Ambient: display fridge 34 to 40; walk-in cooler 40
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DELI:
Plastic bowls on the shelf by the 3-vat sink were wet-nested. Equipment shall be air dried

after cleaning. Please allow all equipment and utensils to air dry before storing nested. NOTE:
bowls were taken to the 3-vat sink for cleaning.
The hot food display steam table did not have a thermometer. Please install a thermometer

from 0 to 200F in two degree increments into the coolest part of this display case.
A thermometer in the lunch meat case was inaccurate, reading 20F when the actual

temperature of food in the case was 39. Thermometers shall be accurate within +/-2F. Please
install an accurate thermometer. CORRECTED ON SITE by removing thermometer
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